FALCON 20
RIM EXIT DEVICE
TEMPLATE INSTRUCTIONS
(FOR PANIC AND FIRE RATED DEVICE USE)

FOR REFERENCE ONLY!
DRAWING IS NOT TO SCALE!

MOUNTING HOLES: A, B 2 places
Metal Door: Drill/Tap #1/4-20
machine screws
Wood Door: 1/8"(3 mm) pilot drill
For 70m or Sex Bolt application:
Drill 5/16"(8 mm) thru hole inside,
and drill 3/8"(9.5 mm) outside

MOUNTING HOLES:
Metal Door: Drill/Tap #1/4-20
machine screws
Wood Door: 1/8"(3 mm) pilot drill
For Sex Bolt application:
Drill 5/16"(8 mm) thru hole inside,
and drill 3/8"(9.5 mm) outside

TRIM ACTUATING SHAFT HOLE:
Drill 1/2"(13 mm) through hole
(Not required for dummy trim)

NOTE:
1. A, B two holes are used for mounting device and outside trim.
2. The horizontal centerline of device and strike is 40" above finished floor.
3. For outside trim preparation, please refer to appropriate trim template.
4. This side up is for LHR door application, RHR door application is rotated 180°.
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